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Reflections on SAFI
Three years ago, a team of
researchers and industry
experts set out to address
several challenges. These
challenges centred around
addressing one key question:
how can we maximise and
optimise the use of Earth
Observation (EO) resources for
the fisheries and aquaculture
sectors, in a sustainable and
user-friendly way?
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As the final phase of SAFI comes to an end,
we would like to take this opportunity to
showcase the accomplishments of the project
to date - to show our community where we
have come from, where we are today, and the
future direction of the SAFI service.

Sentinel 3 - one of the satellites facilitating the
Copernicus programme (image: ESA)

The launch of the European Space Agency Copernicus Programme for Environmental
Monitoring has answered the issue of sustainability. This programme becoming a reality
means it is capable of delivering a sustained flow of EO data, data necessary to build a
service with real potential, and open a whole range of related research avenues. As this
phase of the SAFI project comes to an end, we are now in the perfect position to launch
our commercial service.
This service, it’s business evolution and
sustainability potential have been analysed, and
SAFI is set to provide a range of useful indicators,
and user-focused tools and services.

SAFI aims to support fisheries
sustainability and efficiency through
remote environmental monitoring

Supporting our
Aquaculture &
Fisheries
Industries

As we move to the next stage of SAFI, the links
established with users and customers throughout
the initial stage will be maintained, to ensure as
smooth as possible a transition between the SAFI
project, and the upcoming SAFI service. Before the
project closes, and before we get fully on the road
to launching our service, we now face our final
challenge: exporting our results outside Europe.

At the end of September 2016, we are organising a training and showcase event in Rabat,
Morocco, designed to support those who work in the North African aquaculture and fisheries
industries. This is giving us a fantastic opportunity to showcase the potential of SAFI to an
audience outside Europe, through interactive workshops and demonstrations of the
indicators, tools, and services on offer.

The initiative has forged links between Earth
Observation scientists, biologists and
consultants. This has happened within a
community of aquaculture and fisheries
operators and decision makers, allowing us to
establish a chain of expertise to communicate
the potential for Earth Observation capabilities
to serve the fisheries and aquaculture sectors.
Built to support industry stakeholders with
management and decision making processes,
SAFI owes its success to the involvement of our
Userboard - the specialist stakeholders who
enabled us to identify and achieve the features
required of the service we now offer.
This newsletter is dedicated to everyone who
lent their support and contributions to SAFI,
we would like to thank all the customers, users,
and industry leaders who have worked with us
on this very exciting and rewarding project
which forms one of the first steps in harnessing
the Copernicus programme in support of
sustainable fisheries and aquaculture
development.
Enjoy your reading!

SAFI will remain a point of contact for live and constructive exchanges between the
numerous experts and stakeholders working in these sectors. We look forward to hearing your
thoughts on the SAFI service, and can’t wait to launch the latest in satellite-led decision
support systems for fisheries and aquaculture!
Antoine Mangin (ACRI-ST)
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Antoine Mangin
(SAFI manager, ACRI-ST)
and the SAFI Team

Development of SAFI Indicators
The SAFI team have overcome many challenges in achieving
the aim of consolidating the mass of environmental data from
Earth Observation and in situ datasources into useful
information. These included: to collect in situ data; to identify
the most relevant data resources available from Earth Observation
and models in order to address user requirements; and to take full
advantage of consortium expertise in biology, Earth Observation,
stakeholder engagement and data analysis, to build innovative
indicators. The team also had to assess the capacity for exporting
the SAFI products worldwide.
A large number of indicators were tested for the fisheries and
marine aquaculture industries including, for aquaculture users:
• Near-real-time (NRT) access to environmental parameters near
existing or projected sites;
• Wave forecasting for the management of operations;
anticipation of feeding constraints and anticipation of risk-based
harvesting;
• Licencing support indicators: with access to long term historic
archives of environmental data;
• Optimal site identification for environmental criteria;
• Productivity estimation for Atlantic mussel farms;
• Assessment of the eﬀects of climate change on site location.

Figure 1: Indicator result of areas favourable for spawning (in
Green) for Gulf of Cadiz, May 2015
Sardine data used for this analysis in the Gulf of Cadiz (Spain) were
gathered immediately after catch landing. A regression model was
developed between the sea surface temperature and sardine
maturation stage (i.e. spawning stage) from the in situ sampling
analysis and shows high quality correlation. The spawning stage can
be forecast up to two weeks in advance. As this is the most critical
phase of the reproductive cycle, this information can be used to
support legal fisheries closures.

For the fisheries sector, users can avail of:
• NRT access to environmental parameters near existing or
proposed sites;
• Estimation and forecasting of spawning periods for small pelagic
fisheries and bivalves;
• Information on fisheries migration routes (e.g. Tuna);
• Estimation of yearly stock abundance and recruitment at a local
scale;
• Identification of ecological niches and location of potential
habitats.
When compared with in situ data from field measurements and
analyses, the indicators held their own, showing good correlation
between satellite and field measurements.

Figure 2: Indicator result for areas potentially suitable for
mussel aquaculture and their estimated weight at the end
of the farming season, in the English Channel. Results are
based on 2010-2015 environmental data.
The localisation of optimal sites for mussel farms are derived
from climatology and percentiles of model or Earth
Observation data (e.g. Sea Surface Temperatures,
Chlorophyll-a concentration, waves etc.). These are
computed for a six year period. Data analysis and overlays are
then conducted to eliminate areas that do not correspond to
the thresholds suitable for the species. Other criteria can also
be taken into account such as depth and distance to the
coast. This indicator allows mussel farmers to identify or
confirm areas that are suitable for mussel aquaculture, and
compare productivity levels from one area to another. This
can assist with site location and licencing applications.

In relation to the exportability of the indicators, the indicators
developed for the fisheries sector were found to be adaptable. It
means they should not be deployed blindly on sites they were not
specifically developed for, without customisation in line with local
in situ data. However, the methods used to develop these indicators
have proven to be exportable, showing good results when switching
from one area, or one species, to another.
Some of the aquaculture indicators have shown to be transferable
and capable of being applied from one area to another with very
little or no adaptation. However, local knowledge is essential to
adapt the thresholds and statistics used to identify potential sites. At
present, site identification is based on an assessment of
environmental conditions, and no social or detailed topographical
factors are considered. SAFI is designed to allow the user to adapt
the indicators and load additional layers of information into the
system to include multiple parameters, in order to develop a
comprehensive picture of their site.
Chloé Vincent (ACRI-ST)
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SAFI Tools and Services

http://safiservices.ucc.ie/

In order to cater for the differing needs and interests of industry stakeholders, SAFI has focused on the development of two
levels of service tailored to specific client requirements. These are the SAFI Mini-Web tool and the SAFI Advanced tool.
The SAFI Mini-Web tools are web pages specifically designed for the needs of each user, tailored to their own requirements. The
tools are easy to use with visual information for users over their areas of interest. Time-series data showing the pattern of
environmental characteristics is available to view online and downloadable for further analysis. Near-real-time data and wave
forecasting information are also available on a daily basis for up-to-date monitoring in the area. To view the Mini-Web tool, see
http://www.acri-he.fr/projects/safi.
The SAFI Advanced tool allows users to
carry out a more in-depth analysis of the
data. This system has been made possible
with the cooperation of the Coastal
Thematic Exploitation Platform, or
C-TEP, from the European Space
Agency. This allows for the computation
of huge amounts of data using a
powerful server, remotely hosted by
C-TEP. For more information, see
https://coastal-tep.eo.esa.int/.

Figure 1: Examples of the products available through the SAFI services (L-R:
Water Transparency, Sea Surface Temperature, Chlorophyll-a concentration)

This tool can be used to conduct a long
time-series analysis for a user-defined
area, conduct statistical analysis such as
climatology computations and spatial
analyses, and to identify suitable areas
that correlate with user-specified
environmental criteria. To view a
demo-version of this service, see
http://safiservices.ucc.ie.

SAFI has selected the most appropriate data from the wide variety of sources, homogenised the formats and information display, and
developed user-friendly tools and services. This allows end-users to work with the information produced, without having to
download large datasets locally.
Over 2 million files are available for areas covering Europe and Morocco. These have been accessed from a wide variety of sources, in
particular from the European Copernicus Programme, allowing access to long-term data archives of environmental information.
Figure 2: Extraction of some key
environmental characteristics from
long-term data archives through the
SAFI Advanced service. The Advanced
service allows one to compute
statistics on the long-term time series
or to create customised masks of the
areas corresponding to specific
environmental characteristics and
variability.

-

Users can avail of the SAFI Advanced service to carry-out specific processing on SAFI data. In just a few seconds, the service provides
key information for environmental assessments for the licencing process. The service can also be used for research purposes for marine
biology, ecosystems, etc., as it has been right throughout the SAFI process in order to derive long-term environmental data where no
in situ data or scarce spatial coverage is available. The near-real-time data can also be used to feed models of seafood productivity. This
tool can also help in identifying suitable areas for aquaculture on a wide spatial scale in relation to potential future uses and
constraints in Marine Spatial Planning.

Chloé Vincent (ACRI-ST)
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THANK YOU!

Stakeholder-driven Service

The entire SAFI team would like to express their gratitude to all
members of the Userboard that have supported and contributed to
the project from the outset. You have been fundamental to our
success! Stakeholder involvement in the development of our indicators, tools and services has shaped SAFI into a useable, applicable
service, and we feel privileged to have had the chance to meet you,
and to work together with you to address your needs.
We hope that you enjoyed your time working with us, and that the
Userboard events proved to be useful and enjoyable to you.

SAFI’s service and product development has been driven by people
working and living in the aquaculture and fisheries sectors. Over the
past three years, the SAFI team have worked iteratively with 65 key
industry stakeholders (known as the SAFI userboard) through workshops
and demonstration events. These events focused on gathering the needs
and requirements of participants, shaping SAFI product development,
and web-GIS design. The most recent of these events was centred on
making the final refinements to the product, holding demonstration
workshops with participants, and examining potential future directions
for SAFI.
Stakeholder-driven development is essential for delivering products that
meet market needs. It is critical too, that consultees can see the impact of
their feedback and know that their opinions and insights are valued and
carried onwards. The SAFI team ensured that this would be a core
principle behind engaging with, and consulting, those who helped shape
the SAFI service through their insights, experience and constructive
criticism.

The participation of stakeholders has been essential in the building
of the SAFI Services
Any future direction SAFI takes will continue to have its stakeholders
(and Userboard) at its heart. We endeavour to constantly refine the
service to ensure that is suits the needs of the industry, whilst retaining
the high standard of scientific research, tailored to the needs of SAFI’s
stakeholders. We thank you once again for your contributions to the
SAFI initiative, and look forward to working with you in the future! To
this end, we will endeavour to keep in contact with you regarding
future research avenues and product development for the sector.
To keep up-to-date on SAFI, please visit www.safiservices.eu, follow us
on Twitter @SAFIServicesEU, or get in contact at
contact@safiservices.eu.
Sophie Power (UCC)

The SAFI stakeholder-driven development also enabled the team to
deploy the Technology of Participation (ToP©), developed by ICA-UK
in a stakeholder development project, with fundamental ToP©
principles forming the foundation of the semi-structured interviews
conducted, workshop consultations, and demonstration feedback
opportunities. These yielded successful results. Each workshop,
consultation, and demonstration produced a wealth of context
information, advice, insightful critique, recommendations for further
development, and calls for aid beyond the timeframe of the SAFI project.
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This stakeholder development will culminate in the SAFI training event
in Rabat, on September 27th and 28th, where aquaculture and fisheries
experts and operators from Europe and Morocco will be taught topics
specifically requested during the SAFI stakeholder journey. This event,
targeting aquaculture and fisheries operators, decision makers and
researchers, will equip them with the knowledge to develop their regions
potential, delivered through SAFI. Shaped by the knowledge of the SAFI
team and Userboard, this event has been designed for the aquaculture
and fisheries stakeholders, by aquaculture and fisheries stakeholders.
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Demonstrating the SAFI tool: training is a key part
of the SAFI strategy, helping stakeholders to
confidently employ the service

Centre for Marine and
Renewable Energy

For more information on the SAFI stakeholders, the events we have held
and how our stakeholders have shaped SAFI can be found on
www.safiservices.eu/Users.
Rory Scarrott (UCC), Sophie Power (UCC)
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